
Case No. 4808 -AS 

Decision No. 45~OO 
, 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES cO~~aSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Ma~ter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, allowances and practices ) 
of all common carriers, highway ) 
carriers and city carriex-s relating ) 
to the tr~nsportation of property. ) 

Case No. 4,$0$ 

Apt>earances 

Frank Lou~~ran, for Dump Truck Owners 
Association of Northern California. 

P. H. McCarthy, Jr., and Herbert S. Johnson, 
for Buildinb Ma:cerial an.d Construction 
Dump Truck Operators Association, Inc. 

E. O. Blackman, for California Dump Truck 
Owners Association. 

Winfield H. Arata and Thomas C. Stanton, Jr., 
for Northern California Chapter, The 
Associated General Contractors of America. 

Eugene R. Booker, for RoCk, Sand and Cravel 
Producers Association of Northern California. 

iiI. Y. Bell, for Richfield Oil Company. 

SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION 

By petition filed November 2$, 1950, the Dump Truck 

O~T.ers Association of Northern C~lifornia alleged, among other 

things, that the minimum rates 4lpplicable to the transportation 

of property in dump trucks in northern California were inadequate, 

depressed ar.d inequitable. Petitioner urzed that the Co~~izsion 

direct it:; Transportation Department to make a study of these 

rates. 

Public hearings were had at San Francisco on January 

26 and February 2, 1951, before Examiner Mulgrew. 

Dump truck rates of state-wide application are set 

forth in City Carriers' Tariff No.6 - Highway Carriers' Tariff 

No.7 (Appendix "An of De.cision No. 32566 as .::tmonded). In southern 

Calii'o:rn"ia there are rates on both hourly and weight bases. The 
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northern Californi~ rates ~re hourly rates exclusively. The 

hourly r~tes vary with the capacity o'r the equipment. They also 

vary with the loading method involved. The northern California 

rates were last adjusted, effective September 20, 1947, by ,Decision 

No. 40667. That decision increased highway carrier'rates by 20 

percent and city carrier rates by 27 perc~nt. This restored the 

hourly rate parity between these classes of carriers which had 
, 

theretofore been disturbed by a previous 6 percent increas,e in 

highway carrier rates and not in city carrier rates. 

The full hourly rate is determined under 'the provisions 

of the dump truck to.ritr by adding the hourly rates specifically 

stated therein to the prevailing wage ra'Ces. The hourly rates 

as hereinabove stated have not been adjusted since 1947. There 

has thus been no adjustment since that time in the minimum rates· 

except to the extent that prevailing wage rates may have been 

adjusted. 

The staff evidence submitted at th,e hearings is pre-
,.. . h 
.~~~nary In c aracter. It consists of financial showings of the 

operatin6 results or carriers said to be represent~tive of the 

industry and of studies of estimated costs for the trans~ortation 

involved. 

The value of the financial showings as they now st~~d 

in determining proper ·rate levels' is so:nc·,.,,'h.lt speculative 

because the revenue figures were taken from the carriers' books 

wi thout deterra.ining the extent to whicl'l, if at all, those revenues 

were produced by applying the minicum rates. The financial results 
. 

disclosed by the studies were for theye~r 1949 and for the first 

nine months of 1950. For 13 dump truck carriers engaged in general 

for-hire service the operating ratios were 10S.S4 and 97.7Z.per

cent, respectively, for these periods. For 1$ carriers operating 
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as underlying carriers, the :"atios were 106.53 and 102.$5 percent. 

For three overlying carriers, the ratios were 9$.55 and 94.1) per

cent. The financial information relating to underlying and over

lying carriers is of little value without knowledge of the arrange

ments under which the transactions involved were handled. At 

this st.age of the proceeding these arrangements have not yet been 
, . 

disclosed • 

. According to the staff cost showings, aggregate cost's, 

exclusive of prev~iling wage rate costs, are now substantially 

higher than the corresponding hourly rates. Such aggresate costs, 
I •• 

before provision for income taxes and based on the equipment now in 

service, are sho· .. m in' the st1.i.dies .:lS :i:>3.'03 per hour for' .3'~ cubic 

yard equipment, ~4.04 or ~). 75 for 5-yar,d equipment depending on 

the type of operation involved, ~5.6$ for S-yard equipment, and 

~6.S4 for 10-yard equipment. Still higher costs are developed for , 
new equipment. In Decision No .. 40667, supra, the Commission held 

that ffinvestment figures in excess of those represen~ed by the 

property involved le~d ~o infla~ed results. ff The costs for the 

equipment in service arc the costs to be principally considered. 

The existing minimum rates, varying with the loading method in

volved, range from ~1.52 to $2.54 for 3~-yard trucks, from $1.e5 

'Co ~2.93 for 5-yard truck:i, from ~2.67 to $3.$7 for a-yard trucks, 

and from ~3-)1 to $4.75 for lO-yard trucks. 

The staff cost Witness explained th~t his figures were 

based on field surveys and other studies of the operations of 

carriers engaged in d~~p truck transportation. He claimed that 

use factors were substantially less than in 1947 when the hourly 

rates for northern California were last eonsidered. He estimated 
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the use factor for 3~-yard and 5-y~rd trucks as 1250 hours per 

year and for 8- and 10-yard trucks as 1350 hours. The corresponding 

figures in the 1947 study were l650 and 1590 hours, respectively. 

Cross-examination developed that in a recent southern California 

staff study of dump truck costs use factors ranging from 1920 to 

2200 hours were developed. The witness also asserted that new equip

~ent costs were now greater than in.1947 and that other increas~d 

expenses had contributed towards..hi$her aggregat~ costs. 

One of the directors of the Northern California Chapter 

of The Associated Ceneral Contractors of America testified that 

members of tha~ association were substantial users of for-hire . 
. , . 

carrier dump truck service. The witness said th~t the directcrs 

had considered the subject of for-hire carrier rates and had 

named him as the chairman of a committee to make a study of the 
l 

matter. He also said that while he and the other members of that 

committee had not h~d sufficient time to make a complete study, 

they were convinced that the staff study overstated the costs or 

~he transportation involved. He stressed the fact that the use 

factors which the staff witness employed were much lower than the 

corresponding figures in the 1947 study and in the recent southe:n 

California study. He insisted that the present estimates were too 

low. In fact he claimed that the 1947 study had also s6~ewhat 

understated use factors. The director said ~hat he believed 

proper use factor would be from 1700 to 1800 hours per yeCtr. He 

claimed further that the cost estioates for new equi~me.nt were 

too high, that the useful life of ~he equipment was understated 

and t~t fuel and certain other costs were higher than need be 

incurred. 
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Petitioner indicated that it must rely upon the staf! 

studies and stated t~.t it had no showing to make ·at the present 

time. It urged, however, that the plight of its members was desper

ate and that m1nimum ~at0 relief was essential to the ma1ntenance of 

adequate for-hire dump truck t~~nsportation. Its vi~'s were supported 

by the Buildir~ ~~terial and Construction Dump Truck Operators Asso

ciation. 

Another carrier association, California Dump Truck vwners 

Azzociat1on, represents ch.iefly carriel's .... 'hose opera.tions are ordi-· 

narily in southern California. Its secretary said that its members 

were nevertheless interested in the northern California rate struc

ture because some of them operated at times in that area and because 

northerrJ. Califorr.ia carrier s lik'~11se sometimes enga~ed· in handl1ng 

southern California traffic. In some of the latter cases, he s~id, 

the northern carriers had failed to observe the practices and other' 

re~uirements established by the Commission for southern California 

operations. He claimed that a.djustment of the northern Calirornia 

ro.tes alone '''ould. not be suffiCient. The rules, regulations and 

practices, he said, also required revision. He asserted that require

ments similar to those l?reviously established in connection ",i th 

southern California rates would be desirable and that in any event 

some action in addition to adjusting the rates is essential. 

The general contractors concede that, notwithstanding what 

they bc:lieve to be infirmities of the staff cost study, some increase 

is o.ppropriate. Thoy stated, however, that they' 'Wore opposed to an 

1ncrease exceeding 15 percent at this stage or the proceeding. They 

also indicated tho.t som~ furth~r increase might "00 necessary. They 

insisted, hOio,ever, that they needed time to make a reasonably thorough 

study or the cost ~nd rotc problems involvod. 
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Othe~ shipper participation in tho hearings was limited to 

ex~ination of th~ ~~tne5S~S. 

The staff studies wcrz submitted as the first ph3se of a 

,complete in~uiry into northern Calirorni~ dump truck cost,s and rates .. 

These studies ar.~ still in progress. It i3 clear, however, from the 

record thus far ~ace that an iu~ediate incrzase of l5 percent in 
" . 

minimum rates is justified t that the carriers urgently require this 

increase, and that it should be granted forthwith. These conclu$ions 

a:-c of CO\lrsc without prejudice to those other or di££erent conc'lu

sions ·,.,hich may be reached upon a more com·prehensi ve record in this 

matter. It is recognized that further consideration of the rates, 

a:ld of the rules, regulations and practices as well,· is highly. de

sirable. fhe parti~s and the department are urged to complate their 

studies as promptly as practicable.. The rate adjustment her'e made 

is ~~ interim adjust~cnt. The record indicates that it will not 

solve the ?robl~ms faced by the carriers and their patrons. There is 

a substantial variance between the preliminary cost t,?stima.tes or the 

stafr and the contractors.. Until this controversy is set at res·t, 

::inimu."l1 rates reflecting the higher staff basis should not be e'stab

lished. The 15 percent increase falls far short of full costs as 

estimat~d by the staff witness. The co~t questions involved need 

further exploration. 

A new check sheet for tariff pages ~~ll be provided for i~ 

the order herein. This is a ~atter of tariff routine and does not 

a~fect the rates and charges. 

Upon consideration of all of the facts and circumsta.ncos of . 

r~cord we are of the opinion and hereby find that the existing rates, 

rules and regulations should be revised to ,the extent hereinbefore 

indicated and as provided in the order herein. 
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Based on the evidence of rec-ore and on the conclusions 

and findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS EE?~DY ORDERED that City Carriers f Tariff No. 6 -

High\'I.lY C~,:r:1ers t Tariff !~o.. 7 (A.p,endix "A,u of Decision No. 325'66 

as amendcd),be and it is hereby ,further amended by incorporating 

therein First Revised Page 1 ¢~nccls Original Paze 1 ~~d Seventh 

Revised F:-t~e 42 cm'lcels Sixth Revised Page l,.2, \Y'r.J.ch pasesare . ' 

attached hereto ~~d by this refe:ence made a part hereof. I 

T:11s orc.er shall become effective Hc.rch 20, 195'1. 

D~ted o:t Los Angeles, Co.liforn1a, thiS~ day of 

February, 195'1. 

Commiss1oners 
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First Revised Page - 1 
Cancels 

Original Page ------ 1 
CITY CARRIERS' TARIFF NO .. 6 

HIGHWAY CARRIERS f TARIFF NO.. 7 

CORRECTION Nmr.BER CHECKING S~T 

This tariff is issued in loose-leaf form. All added and 
revised pages will be numbered consecutively in the lower left-
hand corner. These correction numbers should be checked below 
on this. checking sheet before pages are filed in t~riff. 

CORRECTION NUMBERS 

2$111'" 321 361 401 441 481 52l 
2$2"" 322 362 402 442 482 522 
2S3 v 323 363 403 44') 483 52.3 
.284" 324 364 404 444- 484 524 
2$5 325 365 405 445 485 525 
286 326 366 406 446 486 526 
287 327 367 407 447 487 527 
2SS 32$ 36S 408 44$ 4S8 52$ 
289 329 369 409 449 489 529 
290 330 370 410 450 490 530 
291 33l 371 411 451 491 531 
292 332 372 412 452 10-92 532 
293 333 373 ;"'13 453 493 5.3.3 
294 334 374 414 454 4.94 5'34-
295 335 375 415 455 495 535 
296 336 376 416 456 496 536-
297 337 377 417 457 497 53·7 
29S 33$ 378 41$ 458 49S 53$ 
299 339 379 419 459 /+99 539 
300 340 3$0 420 460 500 540 
301 . 341 381 42l 461 501 541 
302 342' 382 422 462 502 542 
303 343 383 423 463 503 543 
304- 344 3$4 4210- 464 504 544-
305 345 385 425 465 505· 545 
306 346 386 426 466 506 546 
307 347 387 427 467 ;07 547 
308 34$ 3$$ 42$ 46$ 50$ 54S 
309 349 389 429 469 509 549 
310 350 .390 430 470 510 550 
311 351 391 431 471 51l 551 
312 352 392 4.32 472 512 552 
.313 .3 5.3 .3 9.3 43.3 473 513 553 
314 354 394 4;4 ' 474 514 554 
.315 355 395 4.35 475 515 55~ 316 356 396 . 436 476 516 55 . 
317 357 .397 ... _., 4.37 477 517 557 
31$ 35$ .39S 43$ 47$ 518 55$ 
319 .359 399 439 479 519 559 
320 360 400 440 4$0 520 560 

I 

EFFECTIVE 1~C H 20 7 1951 
, 

Issued by the Public Utilities Commission of the St.lte of California:, '. 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction No. 285 
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Sevonth Re~ed Page ••• 4Z 
Ca.ncels C I'tY CARRIE:RS.t TARIFF NO. 6 

HICH\'TAY CARRIERS' TARIFF NO.. 7 Sixth Revised Page ....... 42 

Item 
No. SECTION NO.4 HOURLY RATES (Concluded.) 

Y~IAL1 as de~cribod in Item No. 3~ series. 

COLUMN "AT' rates a.pply 'Where the los.d.ing is porro:rmed by powor loading 
device, excepting processed !I.o.nd, gravel or cl"U!Jhed stone in 
stock piles at 3. co::xmorcial producing plllnt, at point or 
c01l!!'I.mlption or o.t intermodiato point or trG.llsrer. A. hopper 
cbuto or bunker shall not be dee~ed. to bo a power loading 
device. 

COLUMN "Bit ro.too apply where the loading iz per£ormcd by hImel· fJ.lld whQro 
the avorage mileas~ of tho voh1el~ doo~ %lot oxcood oight (8) 
milo~ POl" ho1.Xt' £01" tho period or timo tho vehiclo ~ in \We 
oach day. 

coru~ "C" rates applj" whoro t:ra.naportat10n or loa.d.ine 1:; u:cdcr cond1-
tiona other than doscribed under application or.Column "An 
or Co1'Umn flB" rlltos. 

~ •. ---------------------------------~----------------~ 
\ NORTEERN 'I'ERRl'IORY SO'O'l'HSRN TERRIroRY 1ovo1 Ca.po.city 

or Dump Truck 
Body in Cubic 

Yo.rd::; 
(Soo Noto 1) 

OVC~ But not ovor 
o 2 
2 2t 

But loss tha.n a. ~. 

(2) 3t 41.· 
(2) 4;7 5t 

Bt:t not OVOr 
(2) st 7 

7 8 
8 9 
9 10 

10 II 
II l2 
12 13 
13 14 
14 15 
15 Add to ra.te for 

15 cubic yards 
co.pa.city for 
eo.ch cubic ~rd 
or frAot1on 
thoroot----

I (Soo Itom No. 110 sor1(3) (Seo Item. No .. 100 serles) 
col'llm:l.ll Co1-..mm I Col\ml%l I Col-.:mz.1 Ccl'UmZ:l.l Column 

OA OB I Oc I A! B C 
I (l)Ra.tos in ~nts POl' Hour 

146 
175 

242' 
292 
337 

394 
J.J..5 
496 
546 
597 
647 
69S 
749 
799 

{Soo Item No. 330 oor1os1 

llO 
l24-

146 
175 
21.3 

2:70 
307 
31.J. 
.381 
4J.7 
454 
491 
528 
56; 

131 
15.3 

205 
'2J$ 
292 

351 
394 
438 
482 
526 
569 
613 
657 
700 

44 

118 
144 

185 
~; 

241 

2Cf7 
354 
,384 
415 
446 
482 
513 
548 
579 

92 
103 

US: 
138 
164 

210 
251 
2$2 
30$ 
333 
364-
390 
420 
446 

108 
l23 

l54 
185 
215 

256 
2S'7 
318 
;354 

. .384 
420 
451 
482. 
51:; 

33 51. :;7. 1----------.;-.-....... ---.-;.----=----------- ---I 

(1) ~ cborgo ~hAll bo tho r~tc tor On6 hour. 
(2) Includos tho c~pae1ty shown. 

NOTE 1.--Lcvcl ea.pa.city of ~ Truck body motul:'S tho eubiea.l 
contont of the body in cubic y:l.:rds cslcw.o:tod by multiplying the 
insido longth by tho a.vcro.go wido uidth and the Ilvero.go in51do 
hOight of tho sido:: of tho body, 1r!clwiing temporary sido boo.rd.::, . 
1£ such boa.rds aro usod, .. \lith :no o.llo~co for tho Cro'Wn or. tho loo.d 
or tor low hoo.d. boo.rd. or lo ..... tAil go.to. 
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In tho eaao ot a Dump Truck body Dot cODotructod ror usc 
or a. tc..il gc.to (such 0.0 tho !lo-eo.llod. "rock body"), tho wido 
longth :lhc.ll bo doomed to moon tho o.voro.go ot tho moo.:)\U'omont. 
clong tho top ot tho sidos i'rom tho wide ot tho hco.d boo.r<1. to 
tho point ot the o.ngle 'Whoro tho sido~ ero divertod do'W%l'Wll%'d to 
moot tho noor 1 c.:o.d tht;: mOo's'l.:romont o.lone; the nOOl" trom tho 
~ido of tho hOM "ooard to tho ond. or tho body. 

¢ Inc%'Oa.:lO~ Decision No. 4.540'0 

EF.FECXIVE MARCH 20, 1951 

I:sued. by tho Publio Utilities Commission ot tho Sta.to of Witornio., 
San FrOlloiscO'1 Cr.l.litornio.. 

Correction No. 286 
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